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Between
The Lions
By 808 GRUBB

.While naming Of the hew basket-,
ball coach is contingent upon the
'reComrtieridation 'of the personnel
committee of the Athletic Board of
Control, at least' one fact regarding
next year'd:seourt aetivities' seems
to stand out. And that is that as
early' a. start , as, possible will be
Made in--getting„court activities ud-
der way.

As things look flaw, the new
coach, will be expected to get bai-
kettaiil. practice open as early as
the, second week in October. which
will be somewhat of a precedent as
fai'aS early season traininginthis
shirt here is concerned. Since this
piocedure has_ been followed by
leaders in the field, it is likeiy that
tii6 early start will';be taken into
ciinsideration. in -reorganizing • thesetup for the next season. •

The, failure of Eddie O'Brien,
Syracuse flash and leading U. S.
hope in the 400-meter event at the
.Olympics, to run with the Orange-
Men in. the" meet here 'Saturday,Mint. have occasioned softie disap-
'Ointment among the crowd that
gathered to witness the meet. How-.eVer, this. crowd—perhaps the lar-
gest turneut at a track meet in re-
cent years—Was well rewarded in
seeing the Lions come through to
Win in such a decisive manner.

Paul Massey, Lion tennis sense-
thin, will 'come-up against one of
OM best nebmen in, intercollegiate
circles next week-end when he,
Meets Pitt's number one man, .13db
Madden;lll- a Match at PittsbOrgh.

an exhibition match at Pitts-
lairgh several weeks ago, Madden
broke Mien in two sets with Adrian(big, Atisfralian setter. . ,

Seniors To Register
New 'Phone Numbers

All students, with emphasis Oti.sen-
lok, are requested to leave their new
telephone numbers at the office of the

irainediiitely.
William' S. Hoffirian ;Coltegc Itegis-

trar,- requests' that' seniors!. shotild
make it a point to make the change.
At this time, of .tlie year, Mr. Hoff-man's office! has 'many items, concern-ing. graduating seniors. , Not. -having
the corrected telephone nuMber 'makes
it an impossible task to properly
form seniors of graduating. notices.

High=Fly'
Niii.e Batters
'Orange, 23-2
With 26 Hits

Tops Colgate, 7 to 4;
Simoncelli, Smith
Star on Mound.

By JERRY WEINSTEIN
Continuous clouting and practically

perfect pitChing cOrnbined over the
week-end as Penn State's high-flying
diamond forces scored two major vic-
tories over Colgate and Syracuse.
After defeating, Colgate 7 to 4, Coach
Joe Bedenk's nine went Son to Syra-
cuse to win by a lopsided 23 to 2
score.

'The' Nittany LionS will seek _their
ninth victory tomorrow when they
Meet 'Bucknell on New Beaver field at
4 'o'clock.. The record to date shoWs
eight wins in twelve starts, with a
victory string of three straight.

Simoncelli Scatters Hits
Bed Simoncelli won his secondgame in three attempts when he

Scattered eight Colgate hits on Fri-
day. Meanwhile, Penn State, led by
Red O'Hora, collected, eight safeties,
including triples by °tore and Cap-
tain Pero Miller, and doubles by o'-
Hera, Rabbit Wear, and Simoncelli.

Playing a brand of baseball that
could not be stopped, the Nittany Li-
ons. completely swamped a highly-
touted. Syracuse nine. The Orange
had dropped only one game in nine
starts before the Saturday encounter.

Herb Hazard; the lanky freshman
who never ran on a track before this
spring, glided along behind Cornell's
Bentley for three lapS, then eased
past him on the back stretch and let
loose earning in to breeze off a 4:28
mile, breaking his own record by
three seconds. Len Henderson came
up fast but couldn't quite nip Bentley
for second.

Trento Takes 1 Firsts
Although Eddie O'Brien injured his

bad: While wtifining up and couldn't
run, his teammate, Arkie Trento, wad
the perfect substitute, winning the
100, 220, 490 and broad jump.Smith Misses Perfect Mark

Far eight innings, Frank Smith
kaim no hits and no rung to the Syra-cuse players. Only four men reached
first, base, and those were on walks.
In the ninth, Syracuse flared up and
counted for four hits and two runs.

Trento beat out John in the hun-
dred and broadjuniped 22 feet 5 inch-
es to top Osterlund and Book. Book
who has been ill and stayed out of

For the Second straight Saturday,
the Lions displayed a .gTeat offensive
power, 'behind Smith. Every man con-
nected for safeties an the team chalk-
ed up a total of ,twenty-six hits and
twenty-three runs.

games last year, Bucknell comes here
tomorrow with a -record of three con
tests won in seven starts. The Bisons
present an array of seasoned veter-
ans, led by the football tar, John Si-
tarsky. who plays center field.

,Penn State runs came in,eVerY:in-
ning but the' fifth and eighth. The
Lions rciunded. four Syracuse hurlers
all. over:'the lot, and in' the ninth,,
knocked.'out ai fifth' by scoring ten
runs. Leading'the.attack for the day
were Red"O'Hora- and Joe .Bielicki,
who Counted for circuit clouts withmen on. base.•

defeating the Lions in two

, Coach Joe Bedenk will start Ben
Simoncellis on the mound for the Li-.
ono. The remainder of the line-up
will be intact. With the entire team
performing creditably, there is no
reason for-any changes.

The lienn State:box scc:&e. for ' both
the Colgate and Syracuse gdmes:

(Continued on 2 3
.ago, Four)
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Broken as Varsity
Track Team Defeats Syracuse,

76.59; Freshmen Beat Cornell
Broivii Again Betters Shot Put, Murphy Whips

Discus 12Feet Past Old Mark; Clark,
Hazard, Hanley; Set Records.

By FRANK TITLOW_
Cutting loose in a record-breaking spree, State .track teams -cracked

five college standards as they defeated Syracuse 76-to-59 and the Cornell
freshmen ?7-to-5S on Beaver field Saturday.

Going on from where he stopped last -week, Emmett Brown shot-putted
98 feet 1% inches for another new record. This was the third week in a
row that he's broken hispill record which he first set last year.

lan Murphy, Managing finally to stay in the ring instead of fouling,
*hided the discus .out 147 feet 8% inches, more than twelve feet further
than the record. Both of these husky juniors performed as Well as any col-
lege Weightthen in the country Saturday.

Another varsity record was tied,.
only by a freshman, Bob Clark, who
Pole-vaulted 12 feet 6 inches to brdtik
his own freShinan Mark fOr' this
event by six ,inches. Freshman Dean
Hanley also broke his .oWn shot.rec-Ord with a 43 foot 10% inch heave.

the distance events, 'tamed to the
broad jump and took a.third.,

In the quarter, Howard Downey
set a burning early pace and held it
until the home stretch wliere One-

' Man-Team Trento had too much
speed and passed him as the tape
loomed, checking up the fast time of
49.8. Baird sprinted to take third.
Trento again strode out in front of
Downey later in the afternoon to
take the 220

Pete Olexy was the Lions' high
scorer as he stepped through a mile
and a two-mile without having much
trouble in either. Pete passed Crow-
der, Syracuse, on the back stretch of
the two-mile until the last two laps.
Here he strode out a•little and then
sprinted the last 50 yards like a dash
Man. • , .

Slider Wins Half-Mile
Merle.Stitler grabbed the lead early

in the 880 and held against the
challenges of Syracuse's Rodgers to
isle in 1:581, as Markowitz came up
at the end to take second for State.
Thompson took a selond in the high
hurdles, but spilled 'at the last hur-
dle in the lows.

Captain Bill Miller stepped in to
sling the. hammer 151,feet 314 inch-
es, 20 feet farther than "Tiny"
Brown, who took second. McWilliams
tied for first With Perkins of Syra-
cuse in the high jump.

In .the freshman half-mile, Burt
Aikman went way out' in front and
dashed in in 2:01.6 'as Hazard took
second and Griest ;third in a clean
sweep. Charley Pierle tailed Rammey,
Cornell, then passed hini on the: hist
lap, was pasSed tignini. and then
lunged 'in at the finish to' Whi"a fast
freshman ,twamile in 10:06:

Dean Ilanley took first places in
three events—the shot, hammer, and
javelin—and got a second in the dis-
cus. Fritz broad-jdmped 21 feet 7 1/2
inches to win this event and took a
second in the century. Sandham high-
jumped an even six feet. which gave
him first:

Lion Lacrosse
Team Divides
N.Y. Contests

Win Over Colgate, 8-3,
'Lose to. Orange

In 6-3 Hilt.
FRANCIS 11. SZYMCZAK

Penn State's lacrosse team split a
week-end schedule by defeating Col-
gate, 8-to-3, on Friday and losing to
a smooth-working Syracuse outfit, 6-
to-3; on Saturday. Himoff and Rum-
ba Ugh led the attack against the Red
Raiders while Robeson, Hasek, and
Simpson scored against the Orange.

Against Syracuse the tenth dis-
played its 'bust form to date. Both
outfits played a fast, cleah gaine.
State Spent 11 minuted in the penalty
box, and Syracuse had six..

Both Have Equal.Shots
The two clubs ivere nearly equal at

goal-shooting. , Syracuse attempting
27, scored six; State atteinpted 26
and scored three. Captain Ellwood

i Gerber stopped seven threats, 'while
Orangeman" Hughe blocked. six.

Gerber Chased the bail behind the
goal on seven occasions to give pos-

-1 session to the Blue 'add' White,' i
This was the Brat tine that Nick(Thiel led State's ten against his Al-

ma Mater. Duringthe' past 12 years,
Syracuse has WO7l nine „mines, tied
one, and lost two to State. This
year's score is one of the lowest in
the victory column of. the Orange. '1

Fran Thiel, Nick's brother, proved
bothersome to State. He assisted in
two ,goals, and scored two from his
home position. Syracuse's attack de-
pended on one of the homes,going be-
hind the goal with the ball, then pass-
ing it to a cutting tedmmate. On
the defense, Proksa was cnitstancling
in keeping Meirer to one'goal; Eisen-
man played Thiel•who Scored by piv-
oting away from Dick or depending
on a block.

Simpson Scores' st
Simpson, substituting .for CorileY,

cracked the net for State: *lien he
ran in from center field to tally. Robe-

!son made a beautiful, attempt which
bounced from the pole. Both teams
played cautiously; neither taking any
'open chances. Syracuse was unable
to score: this period. (Score at half:
Syritcuse3; State-1)
, A minute after the beginning of the
third stanza Robeseiti took a pass
friim Tinsel: and pulled an underhand
shot to tally between the goalie's
knees. Eisenman was sent Out for a
minute; Meirer took a pass from
Thiel to score on an, extra-man play.
linsek scored in 5:53 of this quarter.
Rumbaugh assisted in the goal. Peel-
stein tallied in 10:45 on an assist

During the last quarter the ball

SENIORS!
In a. few weeks you will have said farewell to Penn State.
Some. will be back often, others may never return to the
campus, but each and • eirery otie of yob will welcome Alma
Mater News. The Penn State Collegian affords the best
means of keeping in touch with Penn State after you have left
her campus.

ONE YEAR.SUBSCItiIIiON $ 502(MAILED ANYinIERE) '

CLIP. THE COUPON
Mr. Gebrge W. Bird, Circulation Mgr-
Penn State Collegian,
State College, Penna.
Dear Sir:

Enclosed please find cheek for $2.56 for ntr stbserip-
tion-to the Penn State Collegipfor 1936-37. • .

Name _

Street
City

__ - - State
L. . .• •

THE PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

rtßall Team .13,eats. Colgate

NEW RAYON BRIEFS
White and Tea Rose

29c and 39c

EGOLF'S

Let Four Baggage
Go Home

by Else

LAUNDRY
ROUTE

Arrange to ship it off this June by ycn
Railway Express and when Comrner
dawns, be fancy free to board the trr
Anything trunks, bags, books, golf
evenyour diploma—RailwayExpress •
all up on your phone call, forward thei
ger train speed, deliver themi safe ar
your home. And it's economical. Rails
rates are low, and you pay nothing at _ _ _

_

up and delivery service. There are no draymen's
demands, no tips, no standing in line, and 'sure-
ness is made doubly sure by Railviiay Express's
double receipts, with $50.00 liability included on
every piece youship. Besides, you have the choice
of forwarding your things either prepaid or collect,
arid they'll be home as soon as you are. No other
way of shipping giirea you this kind of service,
as you probably know, and to get it you have
only to phone the nearest Railway Express office.

North Atherton St.
Dial 3281 State College, Pa

RAILWAY EXPRE S S
AGENCY INC.

NATION-WIDE. RAIL-AIR SERVICE
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Swamps Syracuse
Net Team Defeats Gettysburg,

Drops 6 to 3 Match to Middies
By STEVE CAMPBELL

The Lion tennis team split even on
their week-end tour that carried them
to Gettysburg and Annapolis. After
swamping the Bullets 8-1, the net-
men hist to the Gobs, 6-3.

The Lions were able to capture on-
ly two singles matches and.one doub-
les match in the contest with Navy.
Paul Massey duplicated his feat of
winning after his opponent had him
at match point. Displaying the same
cool, accurate play under fire that de-
feated Marcus, Cornell captain, in the
opening match of the season, Massey
rallied to down Noel, Navy No. 1
man, 6-4, 2-6, 8-6.

Massey Rallies to Win
With the score . tied at one set each,

5-6 in games and 0-10 in points, Mas-
sey again pulled the almost impos-
sible when he gradually overtook his
opponent and went on to win the set
8-6.

ham, of Navy, was just too strong
for Dick Campman and defeated him,
0-3, Cil. Patt, Fred Smith and John-
son all lost their matches to their op-
ponents from Navy. Patt extended
his midshipman to three sets. but
Smith and Johnson were unable to
give their opponents any effective op-
position.

Doubles Teams Loge
Smith and Campman, in the No. 1

doubles team, defeated Noel and
Grantham in three sets, but the other
two teams dropped their matches to
the Midshipmen.

Bullets Swamped
. State crushed a weak Gettysburg
team with no difficulty,at all. Get-
tysburfi annexed their only point

' when Patt and Johnson lost the sec-
ond doubles match, 6-4, 6-4.

Berkowitz, of Gettysburg, carried
Massey to three sets before Massey
won, 6-2, 2-6, 6-3. The rest of the
team won their matches without too
much trouble.

Captain , Jimmy Smith, playing
hard, steady tennis, defeated Mann in
straight sets, 64, G-2, in the third
singles. In the second singles, Grant-

see-sawed from one side of the field
to the other, neither team having
much chance for a crack at the net.
Five minutes passed before Thiel
scored, the final marker of the game
unassisted. State's shots during the
last seven minutes were too hurried
to be accurate.

State easily coasted through Col-

gate's defense to score regularly. The
game was played on a rough field in
a light rain. The Blue and White
scored three in the first quarter, two
in the second, two in the third, one
in -the fourth. Himoff tallied three
times, Itumbaugh twice, and .lacober,
Misch, and Eisenman counted one
apiece. The second team played near-
ly a half of the game.

HOWDY

extinct...the dodo and
the man who doesn't

wear Palm Beach
You wouldn't wear feathers in hotweather

why wear wool or worsted?
Each year, more men are realizing the

good sense of staying in Palm Beach
clothes from late spring to early autumn

It'i civilized, it's modern, it's economical
Save moneybysaving yourwinter clothes

for winter.A Palm Beach suit in white or any
ha•e you want (tailored handsomely by

Goodall) is only $16.75. Smart slacks, $5.
Bring yourself up to .

936 in Palm Beach. !W!.4II4NFE!-ql

Palm Beach suits are sold by good clothiers
everywhere. Look for the trade-marked label
in the suit. It's yourassurance•of the genuine.

Goodall Company • Cincinnati

PALM BEACH SUITS
1 -9-!.g-t-:!4, 1 $16.75

MEN'S APPAREL •
VG S. Allen EL State College


